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CHANGES ARE HAPPENING 
By:  Lynn Harper, Communications Chair 

 
The only constant in life is change!  None of us like change!  Change affects 
us all and each of us deals with change differently.  Our life is always in flex. 
If we look at change as an opportunity rather than a stumbling block, we can 
more easily deal with change.  None of us expected the changes that the 
COVID-19 pandemic has created.  It has changed how we work, worship, 
learn, interact, shop, and etc.  But as humans, we are resilient and we                  
continue to make the necessary changes to cope with the pandemic.   
 
In the past 152 years, United Methodist Women and its predecessor                     
organizations have contributed immensely to  God’s work in the world.  
United Methodist Women have been responsible for positive changes within 
the church, in our own communities, and around the world.  The needs of 
women, children, and youth have always been front and center.  United 
Methodist Women embraced change and the fruits of their labor are now 
more evident than ever.   
 
The onset of the pandemic didn’t allow time for planning; it required rapid 
responses.  We basically got where we are now without any real planning.  
The “old normal” no longer exists and we are still transitioning to the “new 
normal.”  What the “new normal” will be is still uncertain because it appears 
that COVID-19 is still a formidable foe that is not going away anytime soon.     
 
South GA Conference United Methodist Women have done an excellent job  
dealing with the pandemic.  We transitioned to virtual meetings, to include 
Mission u, District Leadership Training, Spiritual Growth Retreat, Mission 
Studies, local unit meetings, and even District and  Annual Meetings.  Your 
leadership team is still looking at creative ways to keep our members in-
volved.  To say the least, we miss those in-person meetings.  Eventually, we 
hope to be able to resume some of those meetings.  Many local units have 
already transitioned back to in-person meetings. 
 
The pandemic has adversely impacted our conference budget.  Therefore, 
your leadership team has explored ways to conserve resources.  To conserve 
our financial resources for 2022, the decision was made to convert                           
Tel A Woman from a commercially printed and mailed version to an elec-
tronic version.  This Winter Edition is the first electronic edition.  Not only 
will it generate cost-savings, it will provide the opportunity for wider distri-
bution of Tel A Woman.   
 
We hope you enjoy this new format.  If you no longer wish to receive Tel A 
Woman, send me an e-mail at lynn_harper@msn.com to unsubscribe.  Feel 
free to share Tel A Woman with other UMW members in your unit that 
don’t use e-mail.  Also, please share with members of your congregation. 
 
We welcome your feedback on our new format.  We realize it may take a few 
editions to get more familiar with the new format and for us to make                     
adjustments to the format.   

VOICE OF SOUTH GEORGIA UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 

President’s Message 

As I complete my four-year term as 

president, I want to thank all of you 

for the opportunity to serve.  I have 

visited all the districts and enjoyed 

meeting many of you.  The best part 

of being a United Methodist woman is 

the fellowship we share as we work 

together for God’s mission.  Before 

COVID we had good times at                  

Epworth and churches all over the 

conference.  I look forward to the day 

we will be doing that again.  Zoom is 

a poor substitute for in 

person hugs, love and 

laughter.  Some of the 

highlights for me dur-

ing my term were the 

Annual Meetings, first 

at Trinity in Warner 

Robins and then at 

Open Door, and the Spiritual Growth 

Retreats, especially in 2019 when we 

celebrated the 150th birthday of 

UMW.  Mission u is always a treat.   I 

first went with my mother.  She never 

missed it, nor will I if I can help it.  

Rev. Eric Powell was a delight as a 

leader of the spiritual growth studies.  

And learning about the history of 

United Methodist Women opened my 

eyes to the great and dedicated              

women whose shoulders we stand on.  

The Social Issues workshops in 2018-

19 were also fun days.  We learned 

something and got to complete a               

mission project right there to share 

with the community.  There are so 

many things from these four years that 

I will remember often and forever.  I 

really cannot list them all.  All of this 

was not my doing.  These events              

happened because a dedicated team of 

women made them happen, and you 

attended. 

(Continued on page 3)                   
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Out of concern for the health and safety of our members, the 2021 UMW Annual Meeting was held virtually via 
Zoom on October 16th.  The meeting was initially scheduled as an in-person meeting at Thomasville  First United 
Methodist Church, with the Southwest District UMW serving as the host.   

We were honored to have Bishop David Graves, as well as three District Superintendents—Rev. David Thompson, 
Coastal District, Rev. Craig Hutto, North Central District, and Rev. Doreen Smalls, Southwest District.  In addition, 
two former SGA Conference UMW Presidents, Sarah Bankhead and Mary Exley, were in attendance.  Bishop Graves 
expressed his thanks for the support United Methodist Women have provided him through the years.  In fact, he           
received a UMW scholarship while attending Candler School of Theology.  He stressed that what United Methodist 
Women do really matters! 

During a Memorial Service five special individuals who passed away in 2021 were remembered for their service to 
UMW.  Gloria Gilmore, Patti Newman, Thelma Bunch, Fran Stanly, and Mel Creech (husband of former conference 
UMW President Margaret Creech).    

The business meeting was chaired by President Carol Banks.  During the meeting, the 2022 conference budget of 
$53,769 and the 2022 conference pledge of $153,769 were approved.  The Criminalization of Girls of Color was 
announced as one of our 2022 Social Action Priorities.  The 2022 UMW theme is “Healing and Joy On Our                
Journey to God.” 

After the District Presidents presented their reports, President Carol Banks shared her thoughts on how things have 
changed due to the pandemic and that virtual (Zoom) meetings are now the norm rather than the exception, to include 
very successful mission studies, Mission u, and Spiritual Growth Retreat.  She announced that two special gifts to 
mission have been given in honor of Kelly Robinson and Allison Lindsey in recognition of outstanding support they 
have provided to United Methodist Women. 

2022 Conference Officers were elected and then installed by Sarah Bankhead.  Sara used prayer shawls as her theme 
for the installation.  The 2022 Officers are reflected on page 7 of this edition of Tel A Woman.. 

UMW Annual Meeting is a time of transition from one group of officers to another.  It’s a time when we 
acknowledge our outgoing conference officers.  Five of the 2021 Officers reached their term limits or are moving to 
another officer position in 2022.  The outgoing officers recognized were President Carol Banks,  Secretary Elaine 
Shirling, Chairperson of the Committee on Nominations Paula Newman, Secretary of Program Resources Sylvia 
Copp, and Mission Coordinator for Social Action Barbara Morris.  Just like the UMW emblem, these leaders                   
continually stirred the flame with their gift of serving others.   

We were so honored to have Susan O’Neal, Development Director at The Vashti Center (one of our National Mission 
Institutions), as the keynote speaker.  Susan is a dynamic speaker and she certainly didn’t disappoint us with her talk.  
She shared that dealing with the pandemic has been hard at Vashti; but they have persevered  thanks to their                      
connection with United Methodist Women.  She discussed some of the on-going programs that Vashti is now                 
involved.  Mental Health Therapists have been placed right in the schools in six counties in Southwest Georgia.  
They serviced about 400 kids last year.  The therapists stayed connected with the kids via Zoom.  Another bit of good 
news is that donations to Vashti increased during the pandemic.  The expressed her gratitude to United Methodist 
Women for  support.   

The 2021 Annual Meeting was a success thanks to the hard work by the Conference Leadership Team.  Hopefully, 
the 2022 Annual Meeting will be an in-person event. 

 

“Do not forsake meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another                                           
and all the more as you see the day approaching.”                                                                                              

(Hebrews 10:25)  

 

SGA CONFERENCE UMW ANNUAL MEETING 
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       President’s Message  (continued from Page 1)   
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 Finally, if you can remember only one thing from 

my years as president, let it be this:  we are first 

and foremost followers of Jesus Christ.  We need 

to do as he said, love as he loves, be a part of a 

community of believers, and make the world a bet-

ter place for those who suffer.  This is the kind of 

ministry Jesus had when He lived on earth, and we 

need to be like Him.  We need to be able to look at 

others, all others, and see Jesus and love them as if 

we are loving him.   

I am leaving South Georgia UMW in good hands.  
I will pray for you all to continue to be strong in 
faith, generous in giving, and dedicated servants of 

God.  I look forward to seeing you at a meeting.                                                          

Carol 

 

I will always be a United Methodist               

woman because I think being in                  

mission is necessary to living a                    

Christian life, and I like the way United 

Methodist Women does mission.  It is by 

women, for women (children and youth).  

We raise our own money and decide how to 

spend it.  I have had the privilege of visiting 

many of the UMW mission projects in                

foreign countries and in the United States, 

and I can tell you that your mission money 

is put to good use.  United Methodist  

Women gives us the opportunity to serve in 

all corners of the globe, and those we serve 

are the most vulnerable. 

 

A very special thanks is extended to our outgoing Conference President Carol Banks for her commitment to United 

Methodist Women.  We are indeed grateful for Carol’s unending service.  She has been a strong leader and has led 

us in these most difficult times.  Carol had the special opportunity in leading our celebration of United Methodist 

Women’s 150th birthday.  Not every President has that unique  opportunity. She kept us focused on our purpose and 

was the thread that kept us knitted together. She served as a mentor to many.  Carol always found time to answer 

questions we had.  More importantly, she kept us informed on the latest actions.   

Every job is a self-portrait of the person who did it.  Carol’s leadership is indeed a self-portrait and she should                 

autograph her work as Conference President with excellence. 

Carol is rooted in her faith and she put faith, hope, and love into action in her  many endeavors.   

   “Each one should use whatever gift he has received to serve others,                                                          
faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.”  

(1 Peter 4:10) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

  Check out our Facebook page at: 

     United Methodist Women, South Georgia Conference 



 

DAILY PRAYER GUIDE 2022 
 You’ve  probably noticed the UMW Prayer Calendar has a new name—Daily Prayer Guide.  The new name reflects 

its many devotional features.  It’s a great tool for reflection and connection.  Hopefully, this new devotional resource 

will inspire your daily through prayers and reflections that testify to the impact of United Methodist Women and                

Global Ministries outreach in the world and how those that serve encounter God and find joy through their work and 

calling.   

The 2022 Daily Prayer Guide celebrates the joy-filled lives of missionaries, deaconesses and home missioners, and 

others professionally engaged in God’s mission today.  It profiles mission projects and institutions that demonstrate 

righteousness, peace and joy in their communities.  This guide invites and challenges all of us to live lives that reflect 

and commend joy, even in a world of pandemic, depression, suffering, discrimination, and fear.   

Some of the highlights you will find in the new Daily Prayer Guide are: 

• Daily lectionary readings to root your day in Scripture. 

• Mid-week prayers of thanksgiving, praise, confession, mission, liturgical seasons of the church, encountering God, 

and finding joy. 

• Pray every day for persons and projects in mission. 

• Weekly featured projects and partners to show your gifts at work in the world. 

• Weekly reflections that tell the story of God’s transforming power through firsthand experiences of our                            

missionaries, regional missionaries, deaconesses, home missioners, and National Mission Institutions (remember, 

we have three of these in the SGA Conference). 

• Weekly advocacy days on Thursdays through scriptural reminders from the Common English Bible (CEB) of 

God’s  justice and compassion as we join God at work in the world.   

• Birthdays of staff and mission personnel to guide you in prayer for the many people who carry out our work.  

Birthdays are noted on Fridays of each week and at the end of each month. 

• There is a directory of Mission Personnel, including the names and birthdays of missionaries affiliated with United 

Methodist Women and Global Ministries.   

• A list of Places of Service and National Mission Institutions as well as maps to help locate places of service and 

National Mission Institutions. 

As youngsters we remember during Vacation Bible School, Sunday School, and camp, singing I’ve got the joy, joy, 

joy, joy down in my heart?”  “Joy” is so appealing; joy is steady, jubilant thankfulness.  The birth of Jesus is joy to 

the world in the Gospel of Luke.  Joy is the second fruit of the spirit, preceded only by love.  Hopefully during 2022, 

you will find the capacity to exemplify and share joy.   

Please use the Daily Prayer Guide at each UMW meeting.  If you have not already                                   

ordered the 2022 Daily Prayer Guide, it’s not too late.  Also, you can follow the Daily 

Prayer Guide on Facebook at:   facebook.com/dailyprayerguide. 
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DISTRICT HAPPENINGS 

North Central District ((NCD):  NCD held its District  

Annual Meeting virtually on September 24th with over 25 in 

attendance.  Two of the highlights from the meeting were the 

election of 2022 District Officers—President—Glenda Cope,  

Secretary—Janine Cameron, Co-Treasurers—Wanda Smith 

and Marian Yaun, Agnes McKinney—Chair,                 

Nominating Committee, and Merita Evans and Jean Ivey                 

Woodworth—Nominating Committee; and the recognition 

and thanks for their service to Outgoing E&I Chair Margaret 

Wheeler and Outgoing Nominating Committee Member 

Cheryl King. President Cope highlighted the many activities 

of units during the year.  Even with the restrictions related to 

the pandemic, NCD units continued to put faith, hope, and 

love into action.  A number of units were recognized for 

completing  being Mission Today Units and for                        

completing at least two mission studies.  Centerville was 

recognized for being a Hall of Fame Unit and a Five Star 

Unit.  15 members were recognized for completing either 

Plan I, Plan II, or Plan III of the Reading Program.  Agnes 

McKinney, NCD Nominations Chair, was the keynote 

speaker.  She stressed the importance of each member in 

making a difference.  We are one body, but with many parts 

and together we are strong and united.  We use our special 

talents and work together as a team to make a difference in 

the lives of women, children, and youth. 

 

Northeast District (NED):  The District Annual Meeting 

was held virtually on Sept 11, 2021.  A total of 23 attended 

the virtual meeting.  President Martha Ray encouraged units 

and noted their persistence in weathering the storm of              

isolation, loss of traditional fellowship, and ability to                 

perform service projects in the usual way.  Members were 

congratulated for their determination to follow through with 

their commitment to participate in the global ministries of 

the church, serving those with both physical and spiritual 

needs.  Sandra Williams, outgoing secretary, was thanked for 

her four years of important service to the district.  The new 

district officers nominated and those returning were                    

installed.  President—Martha Ray, Secretary—Stacy Neal, 

Treasurer—Betty Champlin, and E&I Coordinator—Sandra 

Williams.  The Chairperson of the Committee on                      

Nominations is still vacant.  Five units were recognized as 

being Mission Today units; these units persevered through a 

difficult year of virtual meetings and workshops, safety             

protocols, and other obstacles to traditional pledge services.  

Eleven other units, while not meeting Mission Today goals, 

contributed financially to UMW outreach and serviced their 

church and community.  Multiple units were involved in a 

number of other activities.   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Northwest District (NWD):  On a lovely Saturday      

morning, the NW District held its virtual Annual Meeting on 

Sept 18th.  More than 15 ladies, along with NW District       

Superintendent Steve Patton came together to celebrate            

another year of mission work.  The keynote speaker was      

Deaconess Linda Laye of Rosehill Ministries.  She shared her 

story of how United Methodist Women have been instru-

mental in her life from her early childhood, throughout               

college and now in her role at Rosehill Ministries.  Rev.             

Patton also offered words of encouragement to the attendees.  

Quite Disciples Judy McClellan (Ellaville), Cheryl Jandreau 

(Epworth), Vickie Rushing and Victoria Horton (Hopewell), 

and Veronica Upshaw (M.L. Harris) were recognized.  A               

moment of silence was observed for the late Juliette Terry 

(Ellaville) and Thelma Bunch (Pierce Chapel).  The district 

elected and installed the following officers for the 2022-2024 

year:  President—Patsy J. Thomas, Treasurer—Heather 

Worhley, Secretary—Kimberly Herrin, E&I—Karen Hartin, 

and Members of the Committee on Nominations—Janie 

Robinson, Vickie Rushing, and Patricia Thomas-White.          

Certificates have also been mailed to 5 Mission Today Units, 

5 Five Star Units, 3 Hall of Fame Units, 4 Units                               

accomplishing more than 60% of  District Goals; and 2 Units 

for participating in the Reading Program.  The district is             

looing forward to moving forward in 2022 as more units    

resume their mission work to improve the lives of women, 

children, and youth. 

 

Southwest District (SWD):  Even though they were               

physically apart during 2021, members still found ways to 

knit together to do God’s good work.  16 units were 

“faithful givers” and continued to send pledge monies in to 

make a difference in the lives of women, children, and 

youth.  10 units participated in the Mission Today Program 

and 6 units in Mission Study opportunities.  6 members 

continued the tradition of participating in the UMW                 

Reading Program.  The Annual Vashti Day was hosted by 

8 units on the evening of July 29.  In lieu of an in-person 

visit to the campus, the residents and staff were treated to a 

delivered box meal.  The district celebrated the work and 

ministry of our sisters across the SWD with 27 members 

participating in the virtual Annual Meeting on Sep 25, with 

Carol Banks delivering the keynote address.  Officers        

elected and installed at the meeting were:  President—

Sonya Aldridge, E&I Coordinator—Nell Calhoun,                         

Secretary—Sandra Grimsley, Treasurer, Sandi Cone, and 

Chair of  Nominations—Patsy Ford. 

To God Be the Glory!! 
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25-26 

MARCH 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH RETREAT  
Epworth By The Sea.  Theme:  “Becoming a Romans 

12 Church.  Retreat Leader:  Deaconess Clara Ester 

MISSION U 
Epworth By The Sea.  Theme:  Luke 13:  A Transforma-

tive Biblical Curriculum for Adults, Children & Youth   

14-17  

JULY 

20-21 

MAY 

UMW ASSEMBLY 22 
Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, Florida      

Attendees will reflect on today’s challenges and togeth-

er find comfort & strength to move forward.  For more 

info, visit Assembly2022.org. 

FLIGHT 2022 INSTRUCTIONS 

Good morning and welcome to Flight 

2022.  We are prepared to take off 

into the New Year.  Please make sure 

your Positive Attitude and Gratitude 

are secured and locked in the upright 

position.  All self-destruct devices:  

pity, anger, selfishness, pride, and 

resentments should be turned off at 

this time.  All negativity, hurt, and 

discouragement should be put away. 

Should you lose your Positive                    

Attitude under pressure during the 

flight, reach up and pull down a 

Prayer.  Prayers will automatically be 

activated; you can assist other               

passengers who are of little faith.  

There will be NO BAGGAGE                

allowed on this flight.  God, our  

Captain, has cleared us to take off. 

Destination:  GREATNESS! 

Wishing you a New Year filled with 

new HOPE, new JOY, and new                 

BEGINNINGS! 

Stay Blessed! 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
By:  Diane James, Conference Treasurer 

 

As of December 27, 2021, SGC UMW members had given 

$121,808.50 toward our pledge to Mission and $26,456.77 for                

designated missions, for a total mission giving of $148,265.27.  

Our pledge to Mission for 2021 was $135,000; so we were              

under our pledge by -$13,191.50.   

Mission is still important to the ladies of the South Georgia 

Conference as evident by our total giving of $148,265.27.  All 

of this even when many of our units still are not meeting                    

regularly due to COVID. 

Thank you ladies for never losing sight of the needs of women,                   

children, and youth.   

As noted in the Annual Meeting article on page 2 of this edition, 

our conference pledge for 2022 is $$153,769.  Hopefully, we 

will meet our pledge for 2022. 

In all things I have shown you that by working hard in this way we 

must help the week and remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how 

he himself said,  ‘It is more blessed to give than receive.’                                                    

 (Acts 20:30 )                                                                                                                             

REAL FRIENDS 

There’s this little thing called friendship.    

I experience it every day, and I will be 

thankful that I have friends, because they 

have helped me along the way. 

A friend is a flashlight in the dark, a             

rainbow after the storm, the sunshine after 

a cold, damp day, the glue when you are 

torn. 

I have friends I love like sisters.                                   

(I know they love me too.)                                              

They’ll be there through thick and thin,                                                          

For I know their friendship is true. 
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SGC UMW LEADERSHIP TEAM—2022 

President:   Tara Jones  ……………  229-686-4242; mtcccjones@hotmail.com 
 
Secretary:   Heather Dixon……….     229-292-0110; heatherburns218@yahoo.com  
 
Treasurer:   Diane James ………… .  229-723-8865, edjamesdiane@netscape.com 
 
Mission Coordinator  Patricia Salgado………  229-506-0064; patriciasalgado98@gmail.com            
  Education & Interpretation 
 
Mission Coordinator  Nancy Hudson………..  478-952-0671, ladymusik@aol.com                           
  Spiritual Growth 
 
Mission Coordinator  Sylvia Copp ….……….  229-563-1752, sylviacopp1@windstream.com 
  Social Action 
 
Secretary of   Barbara Morris………  706-662-5801; morrisbarbara583@gmail.com 
  Program Resources 
 
Communications  Lynn Harper …………  478-951-3260; lynn_harper@msn.com 
  Coordinator 
 
Chairperson, Committee Cheryl King ………….   478-697-2379; cherylking4642@gmail.com 
  On Nominations 
 

  

                 DISTRICT PRESIDENTS 

Coastal   Connie Boole ……….    912-210-1583; cboole58@gmail.com 
 
Northeast   Martha Ray………….   912-687-6865, martharay2104@gmail.com 
 
North Central   Glenda Cope………...   478-361-3670; copesact@cox.net 
 
Northwest   Patsy Thomas……….   706-442-8854; pjthomas06@gmail.com 
 
Southwest   Sonya Aldridge……...   229-589-0459; daldridge08@windstream.net 
 
South Central   Laurie Jo Upchurch…. 912-278-0999; lju1960@icloud.com 
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